Proposed Extent of 2020 Weed Control Under L&A County Budget

Printed: 2020-03-18

Continuous Spray
186 Road Kms
(368 Lane Kms)

Spot Spray
36 Road Kms
(73 Lane Kms)

Total: 223 Road Kms
(441 Lane Kms)
Proposed Extent of 2020 Weed Control for L&A County and Member Municipality Budget's
Printed: 2020-03-18

- **223 Road Kms** (442 Lane Kms)
- **399 Road Kms** (676 Lane Kms)
Proposed Extent of 2020 Weed Control Under Greater Napanee's Budget
Printed: 2020-03-18

Continuous
- 102 Road Kms (194 Lane Kms)

Spot Spray
- 14 Road Kms (28 Lane Kms)

Total: 117 Road Kms (223 Lane Kms)
Proposed Extent of 2020 Weed Control Under Loyalist's Budget

Printed: 2020-03-18

Continuous Spray
- 61 Road Kms
  (120 Lane Kms)

Spot Spray
- 6 Road Kms
  (13 Lane Kms)

Total: 67 Road Kms
133 Lane Kms
Proposed Extent of 2020 Weed Control Under Stone Mills Budget

Continuous Spray

- 200 Road Kms (390 Lane Kms)

Spot Spray

- 15 Road Kms (30 Lane Kms)

Total: 214 Road Kms (420 Lane Kms)